Nucor Harris
Rebar
In-House
Training
Apprenticeship
Enhancement Program

Bootcamp training
Upon hire, Nucor Harris Rebar has
developed a 2-week intensive
hands-on training program to provide
new workers with a deeper
understanding of how to safely
operate in a construction
environment.
On day 1 you will spend the day with
our safety team learning about your
position, the company safety culture,
our policies and safe work practices
and about how the next two weeks of
hands-on training will take place.

Over the next two weeks you will be working directly
with our certi ed instructors in a controlled
environment where you can learn the tools of the
trade, the steps involved in assessing tasks to be done,
hazards involved and controls to mitigate those
hazards. These two weeks are designed introduce the
trade to new people and to make the new teammate
comfortable in their role as an Ironworker
Apprentice.

Skills you will learn include:
Hazard assessing and controls

1.
2.

How to contribute value to a team

3.
4.

Tools use for the Reinforcing Ironworker and their operating basics
How to safely lift and ‘pack’ rebar

5.

9.

11.

6.

How to construct a rebar slab

7.

How to construct a rebar wall

How to set up and pre-fab columns or zones

8.

10.

The role of the apprentice

Ties involved in joining rebar together

The rebar colour code & identifying bar sizes, lengths and bends
Specialty equipment and use such as the Gas Powered Cut O Saw
12.

Introduction to blueprint interpretation

Building our future together

Graduation
◈

Once you graduate from Bootcamp you also receive a
promotion from ‘pre-apprentice’ to our 1st level
apprentice and your journey begins. Don’t worry about
feeling nervous to go into the eld as you are also
enrolled into our 90-day mentorship program where
you will be followed and tracked by our safety &
training departments as well as provided a mentor that
you will work closely with while we continue to bring
you into this great trade.

◈

This marks the start of your o cial apprenticeship and
the launch of a very rewarding career

Continuing training & education
◈

At Nucor Harris Rebar we have committed to you a
full-time training department for the purpose of
supporting and developing your skills on the job
throughout your apprenticeship and beyond into
leadership development and supervisor roles.

◈

Beyond our 90 day mentorship program we look
forward to enrolling you into more training classes
where you can develop in: Blueprint interpretation,
Rigging level 1,2 and 3, specialty tools training, fall
protection, machine operating courses, journeyman
upgrading, supervisor development and many more.
You will have full access to our industry leading
on-line private university where you can sign up and
take courses at your own will. We look forward to
beginning this new adventure with you and a long
and successful career with you at Harris Rebar as a
Reinforcing Ironworker

